Strain measurements during adenosine triphosphate infusion before and after percutaneous coronary intervention.
In regional myocardial ischemia, contractile delay develops, which can be assessed by measuring time to peak strain (TPS) on tissue Doppler imaging. The aims of the present study were to clarify the usefulness of TPS measurements during adenosine triphosphate (ATP) stress in assessing myocardial ischemia and to evaluate whether prolongation of TPS disappears immediately after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) or not. A total of 26 patients underwent strain measurements before and after PCI. Corrected TPS for heart rate (TPSc) in target regions and in control regions were measured both at baseline and during ATP infusion. TPSc ratio was calculated as a ratio of TPSc during ATP stress to TPSc at baseline. TPSc in the target region significantly increased during ATP infusion before PCI, which was significantly longer than hyperemic TPSc in control regions. Accordingly, TPSc ratio in the target regions before PCI was significantly greater than that in control regions (1.22+/-0.17 vs 0.96+/-0.09, respectively, P<0.0001). Following PCI, the TPSc ratio in the target regions significantly decreased to 0.98+/-0.05 (P<0.0001). Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis provided a cut-off of 1.04 in TPSc ratio for detecting myocardial ischemia with a sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 93%. TPS measurements during ATP stress differentiated target from control myocardium before PCI. The prolongation of TPSc disappeared immediately after PCI.